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GARRISON TELLS ALL CONCERNED BIG PUBLISHER CO L SMALL REVOIT IBEHLIH BLAMESMINERS OE

LAWYERS WHAT SEEK TO SOLVE OBJECT TO AN! WALES THREATEN IS ALLIES FOR ALLN PORTUGAL

NATIONALISM IS PAPER PROBLEM CUT IN SUPPL IES ANOTHER Sid E ATHENS TROUBLEQUICKLY QUELLED

Former Secretary of War De-

clares Failure to Make
Preparation for Defense Is

Little Short of Treason,

Publishers Meet With Federal
Trade Commissioners in Ef-

fort to Work Out Plan for
Distribution of News Print.

Resent Idea of Relinquishing
.Part of Their Contracts for

Print Paper to. Benefit Lit-

tle Fellows,

Union Labor Is Demanding
Immediate Increase of Fif-

teen per Cent in Wages;

Owners Demand Decrease,

Says Admiral Du Fournct's
Forces Needlessly Attacked
King's Troops and Warships
"Slielled Palace,

Rebels Are Put Down and
Leader Is Captured, Ac-

cording to Reports From Re-

public's Capital,

tlT MORNINO JOURNAL triCIAL LIAltD WIRE)

New York, Doc. 16. To question
faV MORNINO JOURNAL BRtCIAL LI"rO wri

Washington, Doc. Newspaper

Gmpounikxl of vegetable
drugs in o perfectly appointed
liilMrntory by skilled chemists,
tiftcr the prescription of a suc-

cessful physician of wide ex-

perience, and approved by the
experience of tens of thous-
ands in tho last forty-fiv- e

years.

Peruna's Success
rests strictly on its merit as a
truly scientific treatment for
nil diseases of catarrhal symp-
toms. It has come to be the
recognized standby of the
American home because It has
deserved to be, and it stands
today as firm as tho eternal
hills in the confidence of an
enormous number.
What Helped Them My Help You

Get our free booklet, "Health
ad How to Have It," of youf drutj-fjih- t,

or write direct to us.

The Peruna Company
Columbut, Ohio

the power and imperative necessity of publishers, news print manufacturers
the national government to make! ""'I paper jobbers met here today
preparation for defense "is little, short
of treason. " it was declared here to-

day by former Secretary of War hind- -

lav MORNINO JOURNAL (! ClAL LIAIIO WIRPl

Washington, Dec. 16. A conflict of
interest between large and small news-
paper publishers developed at confer-
ences today between the federal trade
commission, the publishers, and news
print paper manufacturers unit-Jobbers-

held to consider a proposal that
the problem of an apparent news print
shortage be solved hy distribution of
the available supply under supervision
of the commission and to work out
some arrangement if possible, con-
cerning prices and Increased produc-
tion.

ISig Publishers Oppose.

with the federal trade commission to
work out a plan of equitable distrihu-- i
tion of the American and Canadian
news print supply and, if possible, to
arrive at an agreement concerning

' prices and an increase in production.
The meeting was called hy the trade
commission at the suggestion of man- -'

ufacturers.

ley M. damson, in an address on "Na-
tionalism," before the Lawyers' club.
.fter reviewing the passing of many
powers and duties from the state gov-
ernments to the national government,
lie said that, in the mutter of pre.

(ANRnclutil I'rr- Oirirniiondi'n,-.-

Cardiff, Wales. Dee. 1. After a
year of comparative peace, labor and
capital are again at In
the south Wales coal fields. For near-
ly a generation the colliery owners
and the miners have maintained un
attitude of mutual and sus-
picion, and war has not been allowed
to displace their traditional quarrel.
A year ago a live-da- y stoppage of the
mines, on which the Uruisb navy
largely depends for fuel, actually
took placev and a prolonged deadlock
was only averted by the intervention
of Elnyd-tJeorK- e, who summarily
grunted most of the miners' demands
over the protests of the owners.

Demands by Miners.
The demands now made by ttie min-

ers may lie nutuinarizcd us follows:
Immediate concession of a 1" per

cent advance In wages t0 cover the

The trade commission is in position
parednoss the central government already to fix responsibility for the
"lunched and faltered mid sought tc shortage, said Commissioner Davis, In

A plan proposed and apparently
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Talis, Dee. Hi. There have been
revolutionary outbreaks in various
parts of Portugal, according to a 11a-va- s

agency dispatch from Lisbon, filed
yesterday, but an offt, la I nolo de-

clares that the uprising has been ev-

erywhere entirely quelled and that
Lisbon Is tranquil.

The Lisbon dispatch reads:
"Maehiulo Santos, at the hi .'id of a

small troop of n hols, tried to enter
Abrantes (on the TaKiis. eighty miles
northeast of Lisbon, a town of about
8,000 population) estctday morning.

th, noiiiitv was (inieklv repressed.
Hunt os was arrested.

"On the 13th troubles broke out at
different points f the country and
part of the garrison of Castello 1 trull --

co (In Hclra district) also mutinied,
while at Thomar (near Abrantes) the
outbreak look on a more serious
i hnracter.

"An official note declares the up-

rising everywhere was entirely
quelled and that tranquility reigns In

Lisbon."
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Merlin, Dee. ;i (via wireless to Nay-xlll- "

to the Associated Press, Dec. 16.
A,lvleeN received here from Alliens

give the following account of the re-

cent clash there between tlrcek and
entente trooos:

"The eolliston was provoked and
started by the forces of Vice Admiral
Du I'ournct, then commander of the
entente squadron In drool, waters.
This force was landed at night and
began a surprise march to. Athens at
dawn. This mail h was cent tuned not-
withstanding efforts of leaders on both
sides to hu e it stopped.

"The bombardment of the royal
palace was opened without warning.
The queen and the rojul children were
force, hastily In the lellars of the
palace during the firing, wnieii con-
tinued three hours.
, "fighting between loyal troops and
partisans of former Premier Veitizelos,
which began on the first day, develop-
ed on the second day into a street bat-

tle. Well armed Vonl.elistH fired from
houses upon the troOis and own upon
civilians, but the loval forces eventu-
ally were able to sit press the uprising.
Define the expiration of the ultimatum
the loyal troops were reinforced by
several thousand volunteers, as It had
been excepted the entente would re- -

favored by tho trade commission, the
manufacturers and the small publish
ers, under which I.wiso iuwuui

announcing that the news print in-

vestigation would continue whatever
arrangement is reached at the present
conference to relieve the situation.
This declaration was called forth by
requests presented hy representatives
of both the larger and smaller pub-
lishers asking that the conference set- -

would relinquish 6 per cent of their
1917 quota to the smaller publishers,

pass its neglected duty to the states,"
the result being a "lamentable fail-
ure."

What Xutiniiulisin Means,
"From the viewpoint of the national

entity," Mr. Garrison said, "nationali-
sm is the possession of, and the ex-
ercise by the national government of
every power and function necessary to
perform properly the collective duties
and fulfill completely the collective
obligations of the nation. From thj

.met with immediate opposition, ine
arte nubltshers declared tney were

. ... . I.,r,...n. ., lf lll-l,-

made the victims or manuiac- - --' v..-- sort to foiiho means to obtain com-
pliance w ith Its demands."An Independent audit of the coalturers. who bv diverting machines.UH WCII 1H Ul U ISl U ill Kill.

The statement of the larger publish-- ;
ei's declares the opinion of paper con-- !

sinners generally to he that there'

owners hooks to show exactly wnu
are the profits on all classes of coal
over a long period of years.

That the financial relation of waMes

now on wall paper and wrapping pa-

per, back to news print, could solve;
tho shortage problem within a few
davs. lloth large and small publishexists some manner of control by

viewpoints of the citizens, nationalism!
is the yielding, not in theory, but in j

practice, of his mind, his heart, and
his spirit to the welfare of the na-
tion, the contribution of his material j

profits bo ultimately arranged soers insisted that the nlan called for no to

(.land Opera for Chicago.
' hlcago, Dee. Di Half u million

dollars to Insure grand opera to Chi-
cago for the nel five year lias been
pledged by wealthy Chlcagouns, it was
announced today.

concession, bv the manufacturers. that the percentage shall be the same
manufacturers of paper prices and
distribution.

"Many publishers," said the state-- I

ment. "feel that the publicity of com
The plan proposed would provide og before the war.

that the 5 per cent turned back by the Payment to l e made for "small
large establishments would be appor- - r0al" henceforth on a tonnage rate to

means and his physical forco to its
preservation and defense. It means
service and sacrifice, devotion and
loyalty."

One of the most dangerous senti-
ments threatening the integrity of
the nation, he said, is that which
"utilizes the natural and universal

of war as a reason for not

plaints on their point will jeopardize
their supply of paper and it is earnest-
ly desired that the investigation to fix
the responsibility for this condition be
hastened. We fail to understand in
what manner normal economic forcrs
have been the sole cause of bringing
about the present --apparent shortage
and we feel constrained to ask the
federal trade commission to Induce
news mint manufacturers to confine
their efforts to supplying the legitl- -

tinned among the small publishers at be established by later negotiations,
the average contract price charged the That the selling price of coal be
large publishers. This would be be- - henceforth established by a compe- -

tween 3 and 4 cents a pound. The tent independent authority on a basis
jobber would receive in addition about 0f tno standard wage paid.
1 per cent for handling. it jH evident from this complicated

Will Seek Information. and elaborate series of demands, that
Committees of the publishers, man- - a settlement must necessarily involve

ufacturers and jobbers, were named to protracted negotiations. The miners
continue conferences with the trade contend that the 15 per rent wage In- -

preparing for its possibilities."
J)uty of e,

"Self-defens- e is the cardinal dutyj
of a nation," he said. "The national!

next week in an effort crease Is urgent and should no grant- -t'ovtrnment is the only agency that mate needs of newspaper publisher ujimnii"ii
can mako proper preparation. To their normal consumers ramer either to perfect tho plan proposed, ed at once; the other uemamis may

or to work out some other acceptable be taken up more leisurely before any
plan. The publishers' committee will suitable tribunal,
begin Monday to send out question-- , j.w ,H, presented,
aires to the, newspapers ascertaining im)s( ()f ,,.
inc. uetMiM oi iii pihi'ii demands is that which seeks payment

for the "small coal." ThisIf the arge putilisners
a part of their

and learning
will agree to give up

is a new demand, and meets with do- -

In'today's meeting the large pub-- 1 termined opporitl.jn from the owners

ueuy us puwer or to question ine im-
perative necessity of its exerting that
power, is little short of treason.

"This is a duty which the national
government has neglected. In this
particular, the modern tendency has

been reversed. The national govern-
ment flinched and faltered and sought
to pass Its neglected duty to the states.
Th result was. and was bound to be,
a lamentable failure."

Opposes Iorcign Alliance,
Mr. Garrison went on to speak for

the avoidance by the United States of
European entanglements, saying that
any proposition which requires this
country to enter an alliance with th
other nations of the world "and to en-
gage to Join with those who side with

than to diverting abnormal tonnage
into temporary channels."

Smaller publishers asked the com-
mission to fix a flat price for news
print In addition to planning equitable
distribution. They desired the com-
mission to prevent discrimination in
prices except when covered by dif-

ference In freight hauls. 1'aper under
this plan would lie distributed to be
sold for season delivery. A basis for
determining apportionment would tie

the n mount of paper used by each
paper in IBIS.

The 1915 basis proposal is aimed
at the larger publishers, who, the
smaller publishers say, will benefit in
any distribution plan because they
have increased the size of their papers
and demand supplies on that basis.

Ushers argued that an increase, in pro- - "''" i" V,,,,,.i,
if payment on a tonnage IhIh- -,

duotion would be a simple matter
ton of coal mined h..willing- - tor everythe manufacturers displayed a

boss to In this way they been paid only for the large or first
duality coal. Kvery ton of coal whichwere supported by the small publish- -

lioth classes of publishers, too, a miner sent to the surlace was Tirst

insisted that prices were beyond rea-- ! passed over the screens and only inn
'u r,.i ouuiir-iinn- nil bv the residue after the small coal had been
trxi'lB '.omission that Dcrreeting of , screened out. was weighed on, paid

sentinr listribution nlan would not stop for. Ordinarily, a miner who
I0NCENTRATE your Christmas Gift Buyingvmthe belligerent found to be righteous

against the belligerent found to tie!
twenty tons of coal to the surface
would receive payment for mining on-

ly about seventeen tons, three tonsJobbers denied any responsibility
the commission's investigation of that
subject. Commissioner Davies

the commission was of the
opinion that print paper was a publicand declared puh- -wrongful, should be tested in t lie fiery for consideration

furnace of fierce debate and discussed Usher,, were panic having tiassid through the screensstrieken. They said
curded as "small coal.

at the store where the Christmas Spirit Pre-
vails. The Six Shopping Days Before Christ

necessity and that prices now charged nni boon
now point to the large

which Hie owners are
for this small coal today as

T he men
crease In
obtaining

before it should be acted upon." there was no shortage as reported,
If the United States, he said, jobbers were not making any

gaged as has been suggested, in an greater profit than in the lust fifteen
universal alliance, "she is perforce ajypars an, thev were willing to

to every quarrel the wide world j orat in aI1y way possible,
over. No acceptable "reason "occurs t o

for it were extortionate.
Publishers' CominitU'O Named.

(m the committee of publishers to
meet next week with the trade com-
mission, I''. P. Class and L. 11. Palmer
were named to represent the largeCAMPBELL LEADS BYme which warrants or justifies the

United States In becoming by its own publishers, and A. V. Dunn and .1. K.
voluntary act a party to all the quar- - ,r- -j MTFQ nTR PHMT

of all tho nations of the earth." i ' VUILO UVLI1 IllIll
,BV MnRNINO JOURNAL BPICIAL LCAtfO WIRK)

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. Dl. The ln- -HAY LAW IS YET IN

EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

mas can be made days of joyous preparation andjin-ticipatio- n

by shopping here.

9 Make up your list from the good things offered
and let this store be your headquarters. Our Sales-
ladies are full of suggestions.

If in doubt as to what to give, our Merchandise
Certificates will solve the problem.

spo''tion of the ballots of Maricopa
county, which has been in progress

lone week in the ll eon-- 1

test, is about one-thir- d completed,

compared with the price before the
war. This price shows an increase
from aliont nine shillings ($'.'. 2fi) to
nearly IS shillings ($4. fill) per ton.

OwikVs Hine Demands.
In reply to the men's demand for an

immediate increase of 1.1 per cent in

wages, the owners have made a de-

mand for a. 10 per cent di reuse. The
last dispute was patched up by I,loyd-(ieorg- e

a year ago with an award of
a 15 per cent increase, while the own-

ers in return were permitted to add
half a crown (67 cents) per ton to
their wholesale price. The miners
now declare that the owners are mak-

ing a handsome additional profit out
of this half-crow- and also out of the
sale of the "small coal" and the
claim their share, on the ground that
Iho basis of their wages has always

IRV MiRNIN JOURNAL SPECIAL LCAREO WIRI1

Wnshinelim tine IK At the final

Hoover to represent the small publish-
ers. Manufacturers will be represent-
ed by J. P.. Potter and A. T. Houek.
The jobbers will name a committee
later.

It was brought out today that al-

though the cost of production ah
disclosed by the trade commission's
investigation haH remained a.bout
stationary, prices to the large publish-
ers have advanced from 2.15 cents a
pound on 191i contracts, to an average
of 3.1(i for 1H17 contracts, with an
added item in that mills next year
quote prices at the factories instead
of at, the place of delivery. A pros-
pectus issued by one manufacturing
concern was presented to show that
t tic manufacturer endeavoring to sell

session of the governor's conference has resulted in changes of twenty-si- x

today, Urigadier (leneral Jlann, chief in favor of (iovernor Hunt and thlr- -

war ilc- - teen in favor of Mr. Campbell, reduc- -of the militia rlivi.iion of

stock in his mill claims a profit or

partment, discussed effects of the mo-

bilization of the national guard on the
Texiw border. Whether the Hay law
will prove an attraction or a deterrent,
to nation. 'I guard enlistments, said
General Mann, has not been deter-
mined.

"Future developments of state mili-

tary forces depends on
between the states and the national
government," said the speaker. "If
they act in mutual confidence they
will secure efficiency and the evila
that have marked the guard must

15 a ton on paper manufactured thislecn the selling prices of coal. To this

ing the majority of the latter in the
'

slate to . twenty-se- v en. The inspection
of the ballots in this county alone
will lake more than two weeks.

Judge Stanford, of the superior
court, announced today that ,01) Mon-- j

day morning he would render a deci-Isio- n

on the motion of the eontestee
to dismiss the proceedings on the
ground that inasmuch as there has
been no official declaration of the

j election of Mr. Campbell, there Is no
issue, nothing to be contested,

the owners reply that all the expenses
of mining, other than wages, have
gone up, and that some of their mines
no longer pay to work. The balance
sheets of the largest coal companies in

year, in addition to a surplus accum-
ulated.

Manufacturers opposed every supr-gesti-

today that production be in-

creased by putting on news print work
machines that now are turning out
other ( lasses of paper.

The committee representing the
smaller publishers issued a statement
tonight, saying its members were hope-
ful that the trade, commission and
those concerned were about to find a
solution of the situation.

Silk Hose Pillows Traveling Cases

Boudoir Caps Dresser Scarfs Tics

Collar and Cuff Sets Centerpieces Handkerchiefs

Neck Ruches Scarfs Umbrellas

Camisoles Luncheon Sets R'bbon Movelties

Brassieres Laundry Bags FanCy R'bbnS

Hand Bags Hair Bow and Sash Ribbon
Night Gowns of Muslin,

Manicure Sels Crochet Slippers
Crepe de Chine and Crepe Smoking Sets Siik and wo1 Dress

ternsTojlet Sets
Gloves Silk, Kid and Wool Blankets Table Linens

Fancy Waists Spreads JRobe Blankets
Dainty Aprons Auto Robes cUjf Qascs
Cushions Comforts Hand Bags

The Two
DlinC

the district, which show great increase
of profit during the war. figure prom-

inently in the evidence submit'ed by

the miners.
tail to See Situation.

While the feeling in the coal re-

gions is at high pitch, the attitude of
the country at large is one of undis-
guised Impatience with any quarrel
between capital and labor at a time
when the energies of the country are
;o largely concentrated on war. Wide
publicity has been (riven in the coal
districts to an editorial in the London
Times, which says:

"The argument of the owners re-

veals a total Incapacity to see the sit-

uation, as everyone else sock it. They
are quarreling with the men and
haggling over the division of the ex-

cessive profits which bolh are extract-
ing from the pill lie.

"It is the business of the owners to
carry on an Industry vital to the
country without bringing it to a stand-

still by Internal strife. They are trus- -

Favorite Syrups
of the South

mmsm

HENRY IS OPPOSED TO

LAYING FOOD EMBARGO
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Washington, Dec. 16. Despite
many telegrams, letters and petitions
asking the house committee on rules
to provide for legislation placing an
embargo on foodstuffs, Chairman
Henry, of that committee, announced
today, that he was "squarely against
any kind of an embargo on food and
shall do everything in my power n

prevent such legislation."
Mr. Henry explained that he fa- -

oi ed embargo on shipments of arms
Furs

ofand ammunition "for the putposd
Ku-I'e- of it to the nation. If they can- -

destroying millions of people in

Ready -t- o-W ear
t outs ami Siui.s, It.iili Holies,
Kimono-- , of Crepe, I fume I

anil sill.: M, o Lilian'; sl.lits.
Sill, IVIII. oats. Sunn,.!-,- , (,,,
Coa. Motor SciiIn, ntii
llt)Ol-4- ,

Infants' Wear
Drvf.se- -, Slips, Manor! S'lrl-- a

in I (.crlriiiles ItiMit'-cs- , 4'nps,
Hoods, Sucalcr Miils,

Sleeping Hags, fur-rlag- e

Irolxs, Crochet ami
lluiiil I liolirolilcrcd Sj,i qiics,
SIiiimIs, IShIIi Holies, Tos.

hint conduct it, then the sooner it isIlf. s.nrl lie believed, however,I ope.
of transrerrea to someone wno can nothat congress should on Recount

IMI IDI l, I'll ( Is (Ht
M I t 1 I SI TS

Mini.. Coiiev. Miillliuin, I ov,
I Itch, Seal, Near Seal,
Marabou Sep. and separate

piece.

better.humanity allow the producers of food-

stuffs "to ship to every part of the
earth and to receive fair prices.''

Used for all syrup purposes.
Sold wherever the best is sold.
The two most popular brands in
the South. Rich in food value.

New South
Pure Cane Syrup

and
EVERYBODY'S

Fancy Syrup

New f
South , J
Syrup g

and i
Every- - ;'

body's
syrup
are sold r

at 10c M
can f

and up.

. i

.
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One. More Article Adopted.
Quoretaro, Mex., Dec. Di. The con-

stitutional convention today adopted
tho articles of the constitution deal-
ing with the right of fret speech ami
the right of petition. Articles prohib-
iting gambling and the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors were then taken undci
consideration.

LABOR CONGRESSMEN

TO BE ELECTED TODAY
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Douglas, Ariz., l ec. 16. Members i

of the Congress of Workmen, recent

A
ly established by decree or .viouo ae
bi Huertu, governor of Sonora, will

be cohsen at an election to be held

in all parts o! the Mato lomrnow.
Twelve are to tie cho.'-en- .

The congrrt-- will deal i'h
bor problems in the stitc, r..om-liicndin-

laws to the governor for
paaic t; Hit itutt coUi,rvcc.

Motor Ship In -s.

Halifax, .V S., Dec. Hi. A vessel
believed to lie the new 'motor ship
Day lite, bound .from Toledo. . for
New York, sent rut a diMrpss 'H bv
Mdio today, she "
it Halibut biy. tn the Mtaif- o! o,n-so- ,

and pounding beavilv. The crew,
it was added, was in no Immediate
djiietr.

New Orleans CofTes Company Ltd.
an , New Orleans, La. FANCY SYRDn

l llfiM. 25i 313-31- 5 It EST CENTRAL-- t.ii"5 an'- a7 L

t


